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SYNOPSIS.

tlanln , spring-house gtrl at Hope sana-
terium. tells the story. It opens with the
sr'ival of MIss Patty Jennings. who is re-

parted to be engaged to marry a prince.
ad the death of the old $octor who owns
the sanatortum. The estate Is left to a
Seapegrace grandson. Dik sb Carter, who
must appear on a certanla date and run
the sanatorium successfully for two
seaoths or forfeit the Inhertanrce. A case
et mumps delays Dick's arrival. Mr. Tho-
bern Is hovering about In hopes of se-
aringa the place for' a summer hotel.
Pierce, a rolll.ge man In hard luck. Is pre-
walled upon lby Van Alstyns. Dlick's broth-
er-In-law, to Impersonate the mliming heir
sad take charge of the sanatorium until
darter arrives. )cLek. who has eloped
with Patty's younger sister. L~rothy, ar-
Sive<

CHAPTER IV--atlnued.
"We were held up by the snow," he

explained. "We got a sleigh to come
over in, but we walked up the hill and
Came here. I don't mind saying that
my wife's people don't know aboutthise
yet, and we're going to lay low until
we've cooked up some sort of a
echeme to tell them." Then he came
over and put his hand on my shoul-
de.

"Poor old Mlnnie!" he said; "hon-
est, I'm sorry. I've been a hard child
to raise, haven't I? But that's all
over, Minnie. I've got an incentive
-now, and it's 'steady, old boy.' for me.
You and I will run the place and run
it right"

"I don't want to!" I retorted, hold-
lag my bedroom slippers to steam be-
fore the are. "I'm going to buy out
Timmon's candy store and live a quiet I
life, Mr. Dick. This place is making
as Old."

"Nonsense! We're going to work t

together, and well make th this the busi-
ost spot in seven countles Dorothy I
sad I have got it all planned out and t

we've got some corking good ideas."
8e put his hands in his pockets and I
etrutted up and down. "It's the day
ad advertising. you know, Minnie," he
said. "You've got to have the god, I
sad then you've got to let people know I
you've got the goods. What would you
say to a shooting-allery in the base
nt, under the reading-room" '
I couldat be light-hearted to save

say lffe.
"TYor elster's been wild all day," I

tm Mrs. Dick. "She got your letter I
today-yesterday--bt I don't think I
sbs told your father yet"

"What!" she screeched, and eanuht I
at the maatel-piece to hold herself.
"Met Pat!" she lid. horrified, "and i
botheri Here!"

Well, I lstensed while they told me.
Thy hadn't had the falintest idea that 1
Mr. Jennings and Miss Patty were
there at the sanatorium.

"The idea was this. Minnie," said
i. k. "Old-I mean Mr. Jennings

not well; he has a chronic in- I
tie•a-"

"Dispositie,. I call it," put in Mr. I
danghter.

"And he's apt to regard my running I
with Dorothy when I haven't aI
as more of an embarrassment

sa elopement"
"pIddle!" eclaimed Mrs. Dick. "I I

you to marry me, and now I
here and have to spoil It alL" t

The thought of her father and his
• eddenly overpowered her I

she put her yellow head on the I
t a cehalr and began to cry. I

"I--I an' tell him!" she sobbed. "I
to Pat-why doesn't Pat tell I

t Maybe she will think of some
to break it to him. She can do I

let with father."
"I hope she can think of some way

break another Richard Carter to r
people of the house," I said tartly. I

"Another Richard Carter!" they said
.sad then I told them about t

we had waited and got desperate, .
bow we'd brought in Mr. Pierce t

the last minute and that he was
now at the hbose. They roared.

save my life I couldn't see that
was fanny. But when I came to the

about Thoburn being there, and
having had a good look at Mr.

r,,d that he was waiting
wah his Jaws open to snap up

place when it fell under the ham-
.Mr. Dick stopped laughing and

Iooked sorious
"It's posble we can get by The

tbm." I aid. "Yen can slip in to-
Ilght, we can get Mr. Pierce out-
Lord knowe bell be glad to go-and
Miss Dorothy can to back to school
Thea, later, when you've got things
uanig and are making good-"
"'m not golag back to school." she

Uselared, "but Ill go away; I'll not
etand yur way, Dicky." She took
two steps toward the door and waited
lr him to stop her.

"Nmomsae, Minniae," he exclaimed
ulryd put his arm around her, "I
1 be separated from my wife We

eald gq to the old shelter-house on
the golf links," lokinag me square in
the ma (I took the hbat, and Mrs.
Dicky never knew he had been hld-
de there before.) "Nobody ever goes
near it oIn winter." So I put on my
eIippers again and we started through a
the sow across the golf links, Mr. I
Dik earrying a bundle of frewood. I
and I leading the way with my lantern.

We got Into the shelter-house by my
erawling throogh the window, and
when we had lighted the fire and hung
Ip the lanters, it didn't seem so bad.
'here were two room, and Mr. Dick
had always used the bek one to a

Sin. It's a god thing Mrs. Dick
'was not a suplcious persoa. Many a
I woman waould have woendered when e

Ihe saw him lift a aboard in the oor le
end take oat a rasty tin basin, a take u
ot IaI, a moldy towel, a can of sar- I
dins, a teth-brsh ad a ruber cl a
leg robe to la ever the raftem a.i

Sthe belae in the roo. But It' o
my e perlees that the Past few

Mr. Dick's walking-stick. Mrs. Dick
made me put on her sealskin coat, and c
a- I took the lantern, leaving them in the t
e firelight.

e I took a short cut home, crawling
"5 through the barbed-wire fence and go- I

ing through the deer park. I was tooin tired and cold to think.

ro

CHAPTER V.

- I lay down across my bed at six t
o'clock that morning, but I was too t

in tired and worried to sleep, so at seven
SI got up and dressed. I put on two I

pairs of stockings and heavy shoes. for
I knew I was going to do the Eskimo I
act again that day and goodness d1e knows how many days more, and then v

e I went down and knocked at the door t
Ad of Miss Patty's room. She hadn't been

Lt sleeping, either. She called to me in y
is an undertone to come in, and she was a

I1 lying propped up with pillows, with
a something pink around her shoulders ate and the night lamp burning beside the V

I- bed.
I walked over to the foot of the bed. fo' "They're here," I said.
Id She sat up, and some letters slid to a

II the floor. a
'e "They're here!" she repeated. "Do r
B. you mean Dorothy?" a

n "She and her husband. They came I

here last night at five minutes toI- twelve. Their train was held up by d
e- the blizzard and they won't come in f

it until they see you. They're hiding
tt in the shelter-house on the golf links." a

g I think she thought I was crazy: I
looked it. She hopped out of bed and b

k closed the door into her sitting-room- e
1- Mrs. Hutchins' (Patty's old nurse) v
y room opened off it-and then she came b
d over and put her hand on my arm.

"Will you sit down and try to tell
d me just what you mean?" she said. E
y "How can my sister and her-her v
e wretch of a husband have come last t
s, night at midnight when I saw Mr. Car-

w ter myself not later than ten o'clock?" a

u Well, I had to tell her then about i
P who Mr. Pierce was and why I had to I

get him, and she understood almost a
e at once. She was the most understand-

ing girl I ever met. She saw at once e
I what Mr. Sam wouldn't have known f'r in a thousand years-that I wanted to a

k save the old place-not to keep my po- c

sition-but because I'd been there soit long, and my father before me, and had -

f, helped to make it what it was and a
4 all that. a

"But here I am," I finished, "tellings. you about my troubles and forgetting I
it what I came for. You'll have to go I

'e out to the shelter-house, Miss Patty. a
And I guess you're expected to fix it I

d up with your father." a
s 8he stopped unfastening her long Ia- braids of hair. I

"Certainly I'll go to the shelter- Ir. hbuse," she said, "and I'll shake a t

little sense into Dorothy Jennings- vg the abominable little idiot! But they f
a needn't think I'm going to help them

it with father; I wouldn't if I could, and a

I can't. He won't speak to me. I'm p'I in disgrace, Minnie." She gave her s
w hair a shake, twisted it into a rope and

then a knot, and stuck a pin in it. It ,
s was lovely: I wish Miss Cobb could iiir have seen her. "You've known father a
e for years. Minnie: have you ever b

known him to be so-so-"
'I "Devilish." was the word she meant,

II but I finished for her.

e "Unreasonable?" I said. "Well, once to before when you were a little girl, he b

put h!s cane through a window in the ay spring-house, because he thought it r
o needed air. The spring-house, of t

r. course, not the cane." /d "Exactly," she said, looking around I
it the room, "and now he's putting a ""
a, cane through every plan I have v

e made."
a Well. I left her to get dressed and a

I. went to the kitchen. TIllie was there g

4e ed"e.1 ) I ts you tr t'me reo " Paeth She Said, Hor-rifled UAldt rto the Hel"t"

h g he put down her ady for the day, iI

.over to none, wi th her hands aroun her hips. a
L "TUll" I don' want you to ask meme"
any qetios, but I an orwant four raw

Scream, some nrat f you can gt it

' "el, an I ad t t tyou Tha' mosa I

i.mak the r owin tos."TShe put down h er knif and ame b

ay qurtionrs but.I want four raw a n in a sket, a t of cffee and

r cBut I sMoe fpita if y can ge i
I erbn te a cee nok Mr. Va erigrtor e,rteoom wbat bd ad btere. They et an I
tek~yIegkthai ssmei-smapul a btttI

c dark, although it was nearly eightI o'clock, and nobody saw us go out to- a

gether. It was still snowing, but not n
so much, and the tracks we had made g
early In the morning were still there.
mine off to one side alone, and the b
others close together and side by side. w
Miss Patty did not say much. She tl
was holding her chin high and look- I)
ing rather angry and determined. ci

They were both asleep in the shel- o
ter-house. He was propped up against a

the wall on a box, with the rubber a

carriage robe around him, and she was blying by the fire, with Mrs. Moody's n

shawl over her and her muff under J
her head. Miss Patty stood in the gidoorway for an instant. Then she ai

walked over and, leaning down, shook A
her sister by the arm. ai

"Dorothy!" she said. "Wake up, 13
you wretched child!" And shook her tl
again. c4

Mrs. Dicky groaned and yawned, and o1
opened her eyes one at a time. But w
when she saw it was Miss Patty she
sat up at once, looking dazed and 1P1
frightened. n

"You needn't pinch me, Pat!" she m
said, and at that Mr. Dick wakened al
and jumped up, with the carriage h.
robe still around him. "For heaven's ti
sake. Pat, don't cry. I'm not dead.
Dick, this is my sister, Patricia." a

Miss Pat looked at him, but she ci
didn't bow. She gave him one look, k'
from his head to his heels. h;

"Dolly, how could you!" she said, w
and got up.

It wasn't comfortable for Mr. Dick. H
but he took it much better than I ai
expected. He went over and gave his tl
wife a hand to help her up, and still di
holding hers, he turned to Miss Patty. he

"You are perfectly right," he said, D
"I don't see how she could myself. The T
more you know of me the more you'll oi
wonder. But she did; we're up against ti
that."

He grinned at Miss Patty, and after P
a minute Miss Patty smiled back. But s8
it wasn't much of a smile. Suddenly to
Mrs. Dick made a dive for .Miss Patty as
and threw her arms around her. 84

"You darling!" she cried. "I'm so
glad to see you again-Pat, you'll tell
father, won't you? He'll take it from
you. If I tell him he'll have apoplexy
or something."

But Miss Patty set her pretty mouth
I -both those g'rls have their father's

mouth-and held her sister out at
arm's length and looked at her.

"Listen," she said. "Do you know
what you have done to me? Do youa know that when father knows this he's

going to annul the marriage or have
Mr. Carter arrested for kidnaping or
abduction?--whatever it is." Mrs.
Dick puckered her face to cry, and Mr.
Dick took a step forward, but Miss
Patty waved him off. "You know fa-
ther as well as I do, Dolly. You know
what he is, and lately he's been aw-
ful."

"He can't annul it," said Mr. Dick
angrily. "I'm of age. And I can sup-
port my wife, too, or will be able--
soon."

"Dolly's not of age," said Miss Patty
wearily. "I've sat up all night figur-
ing it out. He's going to annul the
marriagL, or he'll make a scandal any-
how, and that's just as bad. Dolly"- et
she turned to her sister imploringly- gl
"Dolly, I can't have a s. dal now.
You know how Oskar's people have P
taken this, anyhow; they've given in in
because he insisted, but they don't ci
want me. and if there's a lot of noto- it
riety now the emperor will send him to
to Africa or some place, and-" w

"It you really want me to be happy," tk
Miss Patty finished, going over to her, M
"you'll go back to school until the al
wedding is over."

"I won't leave Dicky." She swung P
around and gave Mr. Dick an adoring A
glance, and Miss Patty looked dis- p1
couraged. cc

"Take him with you," she said.
"Isn't there some place near where he Io
could stay, and telephone you now and fe
then?" fe

"Telephone!" said Mrs. Dick scorn-
fully. pa

"Can't leave." Mr. Dick objected. tt
"Got to be on the property. Look o0
here, Miss-Miss Patricta. why can't s
we stay here, where we are? It' v',ry ii
comfortable-that is, it's
They've got somebody to t .. ,y "I
place in the house." It

"And father needn't know a thing- bi
you can fix that," broke in Mrs. Dick. ga
"And after your wedding he will be in
a better humor; he'll know it's over 't
and not up to him any more."

Miss Patty sat down on the soap
box.

"We might carry it off." she said. ci
"If I could only go back to town! But
father is in one of his tantrums, and t
he won't go, or let me go. The idea!- cc
with Aunt Honoria on the long-dis- u
tance wire every day. having hyster. o1
ics, and my clothes waiting to be tried bi
on and everything. I'm desperate." m

I put the eggs on a platter and vi
poured the coffee, and we all sat tr
around the soap box and ate. I

Everybody felt better for the meal. ft
and we were sitting there laughing
and talking and very cheerful when D
Mr. Van Alstyne opened the door and to
looked in. His face was stern, but el
when he saw us. with Miss Patty on uh
her knees toasting a piece of bread t
and Mr. Dicky passing th, tin basin w
as a Sager-bowl, he stopped scowling ci
and looked amused. hi

"They're here, Sallie," he called to
his wife, and they both came in, cov- P
ered with snow, and we had coffee and in
eggs all over aganl u

Well, they stayed for e hour, and ye
Mr. Sam talked himself black In the th
face and couldn't get anywher So
flalt be gave up and said kh washed s
his hads oe the whole abtr, and that
he wu img te am saehere start e h
hr meib emM -- r -b .tr -

And when the Dickys found they I
were not going to be separated we had
more coffee all around and everybody
grew more cheerful.

Oh. we were very cheerful! I look
bac!: now and think how cheerful we
were, and 1 shudder. We sat around I
the fire and ate and laughed. and Mr.
Dick arranged that Mr. Pierce should
come out to him every evening for
orders about the place--if he accepted.
and everybody felt he would-and I
was to come at the same time and '
bring a basket of provisions for the
next day. Of course. the instant Mr. 1
Jennings left the young couple could
go into the sanatorium as guests under
another name and be comfortable.
And as soon as the time limit was up t
and the place was still running smooth- t
ly, they could declare the truth, claim
the sanatorium, having fultilled the
conditions of the will, and confess to i
Mr. Jennings-over the long-distance
wire.

Well, it promised well. I must say.
Mr. Stitt left on the ten train that
morning, looking lemon-colored and
mottled.' lie insisted that he wasn't
able to go, but Mr. Sam gave him a
headache powder and put him on the
train, anyhow.

Yes, as I say, it promised well But
we made two mistakes; we ,didn't
count on Mr. Thoburn, and we didn't
know Mr. Pierce. And who could
have imagined that Mike the bath man
would do as he did?

After luncheon, when everybody at
Hope Springs takes a nap. we had
another meeting at the shelter-house,
this time with Mr. Pierce. He looked
dazed when I took him to the shelter-
house and he saw Mr. Dick and Mrs.
Dick and the Mr. Sams and Miss Patty.
They gave him a lawn-mower to sit
on, and Mr. Sam explained the situa-
tion.

"I know it's asking a good bit, Mr.
Pierce." he said, "and personally I can
see only one way out of all this. Car-
ter ought to go in and take charge,
and his-er-wife ought to go back to
school. But they won't have it, and-

i(i f

Mr. Van Alstyne Opened the Door.

er-there are other reasons." He
glanced at Miss Patty.

Mr. Pierce also glanced at Miss
Patty. He'd been glancing at her at
intervals of two seconds ever since she
came in, and being a woman and hav-
ing a point to gain, Miss Patty seemed
to have forgotten the night before, and
was very nice to him. After every-
thing had been explained, including
Mr. Jennings' liver and disposition.
she turned to him and said:

"We are in your hands, you see, Mr.
Pierce. Are you going to help us?"
And when she asked him that, it was
plain to me that he was only sorry he
couldn't die helping.

"If everybody agrees to it," he said,
looking at her, "and you all think it's
feasible and I can carry it off. I'm per-
fectly willing to try."

"Of course," said Mr. Dick, "I ex-
pect to retain control, you understand
that, I suppose, Pierce? You can come
out every day for instructions. I dare
say sanatoriums are hardly in your
line."

"Eh-oh, well no, hardly," he said;
"I've tried everything else. I believe
It can't be worse than carrying a
bunch of sweet peas from garden to
garden."

Mr. Dick stopped walking and
turned suddenly to stare at Mr. Pierce.

"Sweet-what?" he said.
Everybody else was talking, and I

was the only one who saw him change
color.

"Sweet peas," said Mr. Pierce. "And
that reminds me-I'd like to make one
condition, Mr. Carter. 1 feel in a meas-
ure responsible bor the company; most
of them have gone back to New York,
but the leading woman, Miss Sum-
mers, is sick at the hotel in Finley-
ville. I'd like to bring her here for
two weeks to recuperate. I assure you,
I have no interest in her, but I'm sorry
for her; she's had the mumps."

"Why, you've just had them, too.
Dicky," said his wife. They all taurned C
to look at him, and I must say his
expression was curious. Luckily, I
had the wit to knock ever the break-
fast basket, which was still there, and
when we'd gathered up the broken
china, Mr. Dick had got himself in
hand,

"I'm sorry, old man," he said to Mr
Pierce, "but I'm not in favor of bring-
ing Miss-the person you speak of-
up to the sanatorium Just now. Mumps I
you know-very contagious, and all
that."

"Shbe's over that port," Mr. PiereeC
said; "she only needs to reste"

"Certainly, it she isn't well, bringt
her up," saMd Miss Patty, "Only-
wm't sheL knw your same is ot m•-

.~Ir

for a month, and as I'm responsible,
I'd be glad to see her looked after."

"I don't want her here. I'll-I'll pay
her board at the hotel," Mr. Dick be-
gan, "only for heaven's sake, don't-"

lie stopped, for every one was star-
Ing.

"Why in the world would you do
that?" Miss Patty asked. "Don't be
ridiculous. That's the only condition
Mr. Pierce has made."

Mr. Dick stalked to the window and
looked out, his hands in his pockets.
"Oh, bring her up! Biring her up!"
he said without looking around. "If
Pierce won't stay unless he can play
the friend in need, all right."

That was Wednesday. In the after-
noon Mise Julia Summers came with
three lap robes, a white lace veil and
a French poodle in a sleigh and went
to bed in one of the best rooms, and
that night we started to move out fur-
niture to the shelter-house. Toward
daylight Mr. Sam dropped a wash-bowl
on my toe and I went to bed with an
arnica compress.

I limped out in time to be on hand
before Miss Cobb got there, but what
with a chilblain on my heel and hardly
any sleep for two nights-not to men-
tion my toe-I wasn't any too pleas-
ant.

She told me about Miss Summers
being still shut in her room, and how
she'd offered Mike an extra dollar to
give the white poodle a Turkish bath
-it being under the weather as to
health-and how Mike had soaked the
,ittle beast for an hour in a tub of

water, forgetting the sulphur, and it
had come out a sort of mustard color,
and how Miss Summers had had hys-
terics when she saw it.

"Mike dipped him in bluing to
bleach him again, or rather 'her'
-it's name is Arabello-" Miss
Cobb said, "but all it did was to make
it mottled like an Easter egg. Every-
body is charmed. There were no dogs
allowed while the old doctor lived.
Things were different,"

"Yes, things were different," I as-
sented. "How-how does Mr. Carter
get along?"

Miss Cobb sniffed.
"Well," she said. "goodness knows

I'm no trouble maker, but somebody
ought to tell that young man a few
things. He's forever looking at the
thermometer and opening windows. I
declare, if I hadn't brought my wool-
en tights along I'd have frozen to
death at breakfast. Everybody's com-
plaining."

I put that away in my mind to speak
about. It was only by nailing the win-
dows shut and putting strips of cotton
batting around the cracks that we'd
ever been able to keep people there
in winter. I had my first misgiving
then. Heaven knows I didn't realize
wht.t it was going to be.

Th'ere was something on Mr. Dick's
mind. I hadn't known him for four-
teen years for : :. And the night
Mr. Sam and I out the canned
salmon and coi. - tomatoes he
walked back with me to the edge of
he deer vark. Mr. Sam having gone
ahead.

"Now," I said, when we were out of
ear-shot, "spit it out. I've been expect-
ing it."

" asten, Minnie," he answered.
"Something's got to be done, and done
soon. If you want the plain truth.
Miss-er-Summers and I used to be
friends-and-well, she's sumng me for
breach of promise. Now for heaven's
sake, Minnie, don't make a fuss-"

But my knees wouldn't hold me. I
dropped down in a snow-drift and cov-
ered my face.

CHAPTER VI,.

I dragged myself back to the spring-
house and dropped in front of the fre
What with worry and no sleep and
now this new complication I was dead
as yesterday's newspaper. I sat there
on the floor with my hands around my
knees, thinking what to do next.

When I opened my eyes Mr. Pierce
..- .0 .S....* I w- -v -U,* I over her nead.
When I opened my eyes Mr. Pierce I ( . CONTTNUWS.)
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GOETHE AND THE CHESTNUTS

Poet, With Righteous Indignation, Ob-
jected to Practice That Is Com-

mon in This Day.

Nothing is more annoying in au-
tumn than to have near one's windows
a chestnut tree, the natural target for
the missiles of youth. Goethe. whose
respect for the rights of property was
only equaled by his love of law and
order, suffered considerably from this
annoyance. The Munich News has
just lighted upon a complaint made
by the poet to the corporation of Wei- 1

mar during his stay in that city. He
writes:

"At the edge of the fields is a row
of Spanish chestnut trees, and as soon
as the chestnuts begin to ripen the
children bombard the trees with
stones without any concern for the
passers-by. Nor do they confine their
attentions to the trees in the road.
They throw cabbages and sticks at
our fruit trees, so that the owners
move about their own gardems in ter-
ror of their lives sad begin to despair
of ever garnerting their erop of frauit
worse still, this entragesous conduet
uses e in the depths o wainter, when
t meeis ntaaes s bp eb n the

was sitting on the other side of the
chimney and staring at the tire. He
had a pipe between his teeth, but he
wasn't smoking, and he had something
of the same look about his mouth he'd
had the first (lay I saw him.

"Well?" he said, when he saw I was
awake.

That minute I made up my mind not
to tell him all the ' c(ts. IlI might
think the situation % ,s too much for
him and leave, or he might decide he
ought to tell Micas Summers where
Dick was. There was no love lost be-
tween him and Mr. ('Carter.

"I'm just tired and (ranky," I said.
"so-is Miss Summers settled yet?"

Hie nodded, as if he wasn't think-
ing of Miss Summers.

"What did you tell her!"
"Haven't seen her." he said. "Sent

1 I
"I

i-

Mr. Pierce Was Staring at the Fire.

her a note that I was understudying
a man named Carter and to mind to
pick up her cues."

"It's a common enough name," I
said, but he had lighted his pipe again
and had dropped forward, one elbow
on his knee, his hand holding the bowl
of his pipe, and staring into the fire.
He looked up when I closed and
locked the pantry door.

"I've just been thinking," he re-
marked, "here we are-a group of
people-all struggling like mad for one
thing, but with different motives. Mine
are plain enough and mercenary
enough, although a certain red-haired
girl with a fine loyalty to an old doc-
tor and a sanatorium is carrying me
along with her enthusiasm. And Van
Alstyne's motives are clear enough-
and selfish. Carter is merely trying to
save his own skin-but a girl like Miss
Pat-Miss Jennings."

"There's nothing uncertain about
what she wants, or wrong either," I
retorted. "She's right enough. The
family can't stand a scandal just now
with her wedding so close."

He smiled and got up, emptying his
pipe.

"Nevertheless, oh, Minnie of the
glowing hair and heart," he said, "Miss
Jennings has disappointed me. You
see. I believe in marrying for love."

"Love!" I was disgusted. "Don't
talk to me about love! Love is the
sort of thing that makes two silly
idiots run away and get married and
live in a shelter-house, upsetting ev-
erybody's plans, while their betters
have to worry themselves sick and
carry them victuals."

He got up and began to walk up and
down the spring-house, scowling at
the floor.

Then picking up his old cap he
opened the door. Miss Patty herself
was coming up the path.

She was flushed from the cold air
and from hurrying, and I don't know
that I ever saw her look prettier.
When she came into the light we
could both see that she was dressed
for dinner. Her fur coat was open at
the neck, and she had only a lace scarf
over her head.

(TO BE CONTITNU•~D.)

I cite the young rascals' cupidity. Po-
liceman Lenger, to whom I have
shown some of the stones that fell on
my lawn, will bear me out."

Goethe never acted precipitately. In
this case he refrained from sending in
his complaint immediately, and to add
weight to his representations kept the
letter bac't till new outrages had been
committed. when he sent it, with this
postscript added:

"I may add that this is a matter of
general interest, and I can prove it. As
I was leaving my garden yesterday by
the field gate to remonstrate with
some sacrilegious young ruffians set-
eral peasants who were on their way
home from working in their cabbage
fields joined their voices to mine and
told me that it was impossible to pass
along this road, which is the only way
to the fields, without incurring real
danger."

Hen Foliage.
A young Boston college woman was

following the suburbanite about his
place and doing her best to show her
full appreciation of the semi-rural
beauty of the establishment. On visit-
inag the henyard she became enrap
tured. One hee was unusually well
markes. "!" , young woman eat-
ebaims :th l y; "what bem
"d bowg kas

"CASCARETS" FORA BILIOUS LIE
For sick headache, bad bream

Sour Stomach and
constipation.

Get a 1nr-cnt ,:x nw
No odds hlioe bd our Ib.our , rstoMl

or bowels; how much your hey
aches, how tinse ruble a:d uicom•.f
able you are from tL,:ia t :Iron. IndigL
tion, biliousnerss and s:u•g•ish bowy
-you always get the desired respi
with ('ascarets.

Ilun't let your stomach, liver al
bowels make you insirable. j
('ascarets to-nipht; put an end to t
headache, lillousness, d:zziness, aM
ousne(ss, sick, tour. gassy stomrl,backache and all o hler diltrm.i
cleanste your insiue organs of all bbile, gases anrd 'conVt;alt d mare
which is pIroducing thle lnsiry.

A ]')cenrt box means health, bam
n,.ss and a clear hcad for maoati
No more d; ns of gloom and diastt
If you wtill take, a ( aocaret now Ia
then. All stores sell ('ascarets. &
forgOt the childrn - their little i
side.s need a cleansing, tco. Ady.

At the Boarding House.
"•lrs ,:ittthh l,, ;are you much

ried ..
"*Wli'n abouto . sir'"
"That ti• e h . e•- e. rne'lt will prtib

Iprob.e into tihe h.ish."

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage
and Sulphur to Bring Back coo

Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that
Tea and Sulphur. properly com•
ed, brings back the natural color
lustre to the hair when faded, at
or gray; also ends dandruff, I
scalp and stops falling hair. T
ago the only way to get this m
was to make it at home, whikl
mussy and troublesome. No
by asking at any store for "W
Sage and Sulphur flair Remedy."
will get a large bottle of this
old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! N.
can possibly tell that you
your hair, as it does it so
and evenly. You dampen as
soft brush with it and draw
through your hair, taking one
strand at a time; by morning the
hair disappears, and after
plication or two, your hair
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.

Practical Effect.
"Can't that man get alotgb

talk without so many 'dameas"
"I'm afraid not. He's a II

builder." /

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism
kinds of aches and
Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Branis
Old Sores. Burns, etc.
Anodyne. Price 25c.-Adv. ea

The puny child of poor
would be delicate if they were

worms expelled promptll fiet=
system with Dr. Peery s Vevslf
shot." Adv.

Why not resolve to get e0e
the world by paying our debhlt

Putnam Fadeless Dyes as
iest to use. Adv.

The one tale an aver• ge i
usually ready to swallow is a

SICK

B•altimor~, Md. - "I - Us
glad to tel what Lydia .

Vegetab•l g
pound S
I maed a

irreguilar
t alt•ned

Li F LydiaL' E.
s Vegetab

sn - pound I

pain .

anothe• •
it has now been six months
any medicine at alL I hop
note will assist you in hel
men. I now feel perfectly
the beet of health." - Ms
W. KONDNEE, 1632 Holliis
timore, Md.

Lydia Pinkham's V
pound, made from native
herbs, contains no narcotiC
drugs, and to-day holds t
being the most successfUl a
female ills we know of, sad h
of voluntary testimonisls
Pinkham laboratory at
seym to prove this fact

For thirty years it habh
ard remedy for female ill.
stored the healthof
who have been troubled rwi
ments as displacements.
ulceration, tumors,

If you want uspeelal
write to Lydia E. F13
icine Co,, (contidentia* 1
Mans. Your letter will
read and answered *
and held in strict

HnlE


